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Introduction {#sec001}
============

The oriental fruit fly *Bactrocera dorsalis* (Hendel) (Diptera: Tephritidae) is a destructive polyphagous pest that damages various fruits by piercing the skin for oviposition and consequent fruit destruction caused by hatched larva. Therefore, *B*. *dorsalis* also cause economic damage to the food industry due to market loss or reduction \[[@pone.0235910.ref001]--[@pone.0235910.ref002]\]. Their distribution has rapidly expanded from their location of origin in South Asia to northern and eastern nations and islands, including Taiwan, Japan, and the Pacific Islands in the 1900s \[[@pone.0235910.ref002], [@pone.0235910.ref003]--[@pone.0235910.ref006]\]. In Taiwan, *B*. *dorsalis* became a major pest with periodic occurrences throughout the state since its initial discovery in 1911 \[[@pone.0235910.ref007]--[@pone.0235910.ref008]\]. Area-wide management by annihilating the males of the species with effective methyl-eugenol attractants and insecticides reduced fruit damage and loss in several crops \[[@pone.0235910.ref009]--[@pone.0235910.ref010]\]. Japan succeeded in eradicating *B*. *dorsalis* in the 1980s \[[@pone.0235910.ref011]\], but subsequently faced persistent invasion from neighboring nations \[[@pone.0235910.ref012]\]. In China, although *B*. *dorsalis* has always been a dominant species \[[@pone.0235910.ref013]\], its distribution has continually expanded to mid-China below the overwintering limitation altitude of 30°N \[[@pone.0235910.ref014]--[@pone.0235910.ref016]\]. Although *B*. *dorsalis* adults have long-distance flight ability, enabling them to forage as far as 24 miles away \[[@pone.0235910.ref017]\], their settlement is greatly limited by the temperature and available host plants. The oriental fruit fly feeds on approximately 300 plant species including crop and wild plants \[[@pone.0235910.ref018]\]. *B*. *dorsalis* normally develop and survive in a temperature range of 15 °C to 35°C, unless they experience mass mortality and are unable to develop, inferred from the studies on relationship between temperature and development and survival \[[@pone.0235910.ref014], [@pone.0235910.ref019]--[@pone.0235910.ref026]\]. Several studies have investigated the reproduction of *B*. *dorsalis* in relation to altering temperatures, food resources, dietary restrictions, polyandry, and glutamine synthetase \[[@pone.0235910.ref001], [@pone.0235910.ref027]--[@pone.0235910.ref032]\]. However, there have been fewer studies on modeling adult reproduction (i.e., oviposition model) compared to modeling the immature stage's development. Several approaches exist for constructing oviposition models (OMs) for many arthropod pests based on the logical structure developed by Kim and Lee \[[@pone.0235910.ref033]\] such as *Carposina sasakii*, *Tetranychus urticae*, *Otiorhynchus sulcatus*, *Scotinophara lurida*, *Riptortus pedestris*, *Plutella xylostella*, *Neoseiulus californicus*, *Cnaphalocrocis medinalis*, *Trissolcus basalis*, *Scirtothrips dorsalis*, *Ephestia kuehniella* and *Rhopalosiphum padi* \[[@pone.0235910.ref033]--[@pone.0235910.ref045]\]. The OM comprises three essential temperature-dependent components: total fecundity, age-specific oviposition rate and age-specific survival rate. Total fecundity model uses temperature as an input and these two age-specific models use physiological age as an input that is a sum of the outputs from female aging model with mean temperatures of each day from adult emergence. Therefore, survival and oviposition rate at a day depend on the daily temperatures that the female cohort had experienced after their emergence. According to the fecundity model, total capacity of oviposition is determined by the temperature condition when the female starts oviposition. The OM have a compact logic structure to simply predict egg occurrence of insect species that has a short life span as *C*. *sasakii*. The OM of *C*. *sasakii* was incorporated into the population model of an orchard system for establishing management strategies \[[@pone.0235910.ref046]\].

In this study, we investigated the effect of temperature on the fecundity and longevity of *B*. *dorsalis* adults. *B*. *dorsalis* has a distinctive pre-oviposition period and longevity of *B*. *dorsalis* adult is much longer than that of *C*. *sasakii* depending on temperature. Therefore, we developed a modified model that can be applied to an insect with long life span as well as to precisely describe the relationship between temperature and oviposition ([Fig 1](#pone.0235910.g001){ref-type="fig"}). The modified model will contribute towards predictions of the seasonal occurrence and oviposition of *B*. *dorsalis*.

![Illustration of the model structure and simulation process for the current oviposition model (OM) (A) and two-phase OM (B).\
(A): Current OM is composed of three components; fecundity model and two age-specific models, female survival rate model and cumulative oviposition rate model (ORM) based on physiological age (*Px*) derived from the female aging model. (B): Two-phase OM has two separate phases: The pre-oviposition phase is for newly emerged females and a portion of the females that completed the pre-oviposition phase is predicted by a pre-oviposition complete distribution model (PCDM) based on the physiological age derived from a pre-oviposition development rate model (PDRM). The oviposition phase predicts the daily oviposition of the female who completed pre-oviposition with an age-specific cumulative oviposition rate model of the oviposition phase (OORM) based on the physiological age derived from the oviposition development rate model (ODRM). Finally, the daily egg production laid by the females after emergence was predicted by the product of the daily proportion of egg production, fecundity model, and survival model.](pone.0235910.g001){#pone.0235910.g001}

Materials and methods {#sec002}
=====================

Insect colony {#sec003}
-------------

*Bactrocera dorsalis* pupae were provided by the Taiwan Agricultural Research Institute (TARI). The populations were originally collected from a wild orchard in Wufeng county, Taichung, Taiwan. They were reared on an artificial diet for more than 200 generations in TARI. Insects were reared according to the method of Huang and Chi \[[@pone.0235910.ref030]\] based on an artificial diet developed by Tanaka et al. \[[@pone.0235910.ref047]\]. Pupae were placed in a plastic netted cage (30 x 30 cm) and emerged as adults, who were then fed an artificial diet composed of 200 g Yeast Hydrolysate Enzymatic (MP Biomedicals, LLC., Illkirch-Graffenstaden, France), 40 g granulated sugar, 10 ml protein hydrolysate (Alco Standard Co., Pennsylvania, USA), and 50 ml water. For the oviposition site, a plastic cylinder (4.5 cm diameter and 5 cm height) containing a 20% guava juice cotton ball was placed into the cage. Eggs were laid inside the cylinder and were collected using distilled water. Subsequently, approximately 4 mL of eggs were inoculated into a container (90 x 15 mm) filled with an artificial diet composed of 5 g sodium benzoate (Sigma-Aldrich Co. Milan, Italy), 240 g granulated sugar (Taiwan Sugar corporation, Tainan, Taiwan), 140 g yeast (Vietnam---Taiwan Sugar Co., Thanh Hoa, Vietnam), 20 mL HCI (Sigma-Aldrich Co., Austria), 480 g wheat grain (purchased at Taichung), and 1100 ml of distilled water. Matured larvae left the container and pupated in the surrounding sawdust. Pupae were collected by sieving the sawdust.

Laboratory experiment {#sec004}
---------------------

The fecundity and longevity of *B*. *dorsalis* adults were examined in growth chambers (Model A 414931206, Yuh Chuen Chiou Industry Co., Kaohsiung, Taiwan) set to seven constant temperatures; 13°C, 16°C, 20°C, 24°C, 28°C, 32°C, and 35°C, with a 14: 10 h (light: dark) photoperiod. Temperature and humidity in the chamber were recorded at 1 h intervals by a data logger (HOBO, ONSET computer, Co., USA). The humidity range was 50\~70% at all temperatures except the chamber set to 20°C, where it was 19\~30%.

One newly emerged (\<12 h) virgin female and two males were placed into a cage (10 × 15 × 10 cm) with a supply of the artificial diet and a 10% sugar- containing gel. Eighteen or twenty cages were treated at each temperature, but a few cages were excluded in analysis when female escaped from a cage during egg examination. A female with two males produces significantly more eggs than females with only one male \[[@pone.0235910.ref030]\]. A perforated plastic cup (diameter and height both 4 cm) was provided for the oviposition site with a cotton ball soaked in guava juice placed inside the cup. The number of eggs laid per female in the cup was recorded daily. The adult oviposition period (AOP) of each female was determined by the day from which the female first laid a significant number (\>5) of eggs consistently, as many females did not lay the eggs consistently at 13.5°C, 16.7°C and 34.9°C. Adult pre-oviposition period (APOP) was defined from adult emergence to AOP, and total pre-oviposition period (TPOP) was obtained by summing the APOP and immature development period examined in previous study \[[@pone.0235910.ref026]\].

An analysis of variance was conducted to determine the statistical differences in adult longevity, fecundity, APOP, AOP, and TPOP using SAS \[[@pone.0235910.ref048]\] after checking normality of the data by Skewness, Kurtosis, and Kolmogrov Smirov methods. Means were separated using Tukey's honest significance test (HSD; P = 0.05).

Low developmental threshold and thermal constant {#sec005}
------------------------------------------------

Aging rates (1/mean days of longevity) of both males and females were plotted against temperature, respectively ([Fig 2A and 2B](#pone.0235910.g002){ref-type="fig"}, [S1](#pone.0235910.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S2](#pone.0235910.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Tables). A linear regression was conducted in the region where rates increased linearly (over 18.8°C). The slope (a) and intercept (b) of the linear model (*Y* = a*X* + b) were estimated using the Table Curve 2D program \[[@pone.0235910.ref049]\], and were used to deduce the low development threshold (LDT) and thermal constant (TC) by solving--b/a and 1/a, respectively. LTD is the temperature below which development stops. TC provides a measure of the physiological time required for the completion of a development process and is measured in degree-day (DD) and is a product of time and the degrees of temperature above the threshold temperature. A linear regression test was applied to the region showing a proportional relationship between temperature and development rates of APOP, AOP and TPOP, respectively.

![Aging and survival rates of *Bactrocera dorsalis* adult females and males at various constant temperatures.\
(A) and (B): A linear model (dot lined) and a non-linear model (solid line) were fitted to the aging rate (1/mean days of longevity) curve of the females and males, respectively. (C) and (D): Two-parameter Weibull function was applied to the respective survival proportion curves of females and males, respectively, based on their physiological age.](pone.0235910.g002){#pone.0235910.g002}

Non-linear model development {#sec006}
----------------------------

### Physiological age {#sec007}

The physiological age (*Px*) was obtained by accumulating the rates computed with a development model \[*D*(*T*)\] as an input of temperature *T*~*i*~°C from the starting day (0) to the *n*^th^ day \[[@pone.0235910.ref050]\]. Development models in this study are adult aging models and development rate models for pre-oviposition and oviposition phase, respectively ([Fig 1](#pone.0235910.g001){ref-type="fig"}) $$Px = {\int_{t_{0}}^{t_{n}}{D\lbrack T(t)\rbrack\mspace{360mu} dt \approx {\sum_{i = 0}^{n}{D(T_{i})\mspace{360mu}\Delta t}}}}$$

### Aging model {#sec008}

The aging rates (1/mean days of longevity) of both male and female adults were stationary under 20°C but then increased exponentially. The obtained flat then increasing curve is similar to the aging rate curve previously obtained for *Ascotis selenaria* \[[@pone.0235910.ref051]\]. We applied the function to describe the aging rate curves of males and females, respectively: $$A(T) = r_{0} + exp\left\lbrack \frac{(T - T_{H})}{c} \right\rbrack$$ where *A*(*T*) is the aging rate at *T* °C with a minimum aging rate (*r*~0~) and ≈1 at *T*~*H*~°C.

### Age-specific survival rate model {#sec009}

The age-specific survival rate presents the proportion alive at any given time. The number of surviving adult male and female at each day after adult emergence in each temperature tested was calculated as the relative survival proportion to the total number of examined adults at each temperature. Adult age was expressed in days spent at the specified temperature, and was normalized as a physiological age by dividing the number of days by the mean longevity of the temperature, which finally formed the age-specific probability distribution ([Fig 2C and 2D](#pone.0235910.g002){ref-type="fig"}, [S3](#pone.0235910.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S4](#pone.0235910.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S5](#pone.0235910.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S6](#pone.0235910.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Tables). A modified two-parameter Weibull equation \[[@pone.0235910.ref052]\] was applied to compute relative survival (*S*(*Px*)) at a physiological age (*Px*): $$S(Px) = \text{exp}\left\lbrack {- {(Px/\alpha)}^{\beta}} \right\rbrack$$ Parameter *α* indicates the physiological age of 50% of surviving individuals and *β* is a shape parameter of the curve.

### Total fecundity model {#sec010}

The relationship between total fecundity per female and temperature was calculated by the equation proposed by Briere et al \[[@pone.0235910.ref053]\]. Eggs were laid between 16.7°C and 34.9°C with a specifically high amount at 24°C and 28°C, shaping a campaniform ([Fig 3A](#pone.0235910.g003){ref-type="fig"}, [S7 Table](#pone.0235910.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}): $$F(T) = \alpha \cdot (T - T_{L}) \cdot (T_{H} - T)$$ where *F*(*T*) is the total number of eggs that a female is capable of laying in her life-span at a temperature *T*°C with low (*T*~*L*~) and high (*T*~*H*~) temperature limits. *α* is the empirical constant of the equation.

![(A): Fecundity of *Bactrocera dorsalis* at various temperatures where a quadratic equation (line) was applied. (B): Three-parameter Weibull function was applied to the cumulative oviposition probability distribution of the female after emergence.](pone.0235910.g003){#pone.0235910.g003}

### Age-specific cumulative oviposition rate model (ORM) {#sec011}

The number of eggs laid by the female in a day after adult emergence in all examined temperatures was translated by normalizing with the physiological age, as described in the survival model, into the age-specific cumulative oviposition probability distribution ([Fig 3B](#pone.0235910.g003){ref-type="fig"}, [S8](#pone.0235910.s008){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S9](#pone.0235910.s009){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Tables). Three-parameter Weibull function \[[@pone.0235910.ref052],[@pone.0235910.ref054]\] was applied: $$E(Px) = 1 - \text{exp}\left\lbrack {- \left( \frac{Px - \gamma}{\eta} \right)^{\beta}} \right\rbrack$$ where *E*(*Px*) is the cumulative proportion of eggs laid by the female at a physiological age (*Px*). Parameter *γ* is a physiological age when the first egg appeared in this model, and *η*, and *β* are parameters of the equation.

### Pre-oviposition development rate model (PDRM) and completion distribution model (PCDM) {#sec012}

We divided female life into two phases, pre-oviposition and oviposition. The pre-oviposition development rate (1/mean days of pre-oviposition period) of *B*. *dorsalis* increased linearly as temperature increased up to 32°C, then decreased at 34.9°C ([Fig 4A](#pone.0235910.g004){ref-type="fig"}, [S10 Table](#pone.0235910.s010){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The Briere 2 model \[[@pone.0235910.ref053]\] was applied to describe the relationship between temperature and development rate: $$D_{p}(T) = \alpha \cdot T \cdot (T - T_{L}) \cdot {(T_{H} - T)}^{\frac{1}{m}}$$ where *D*~*p*~(*T*) is the development rate model of pre-oviposition and *m* is the empirical constant of the equation.

![(A) and (B): Development rate (1 / mean days) curves of the *Bactrocera dorsalis* female in the pre-oviposition and oviposition periods in which the Biere 2 model and a non-linear model were applied to pre-oviposition and oviposition periods, respectively. (C) and (D): Three-parameter and two-parameter Weibull functions were applied, respectively, to describe the cumulative proportion of the females that completed pre-oviposition and their cumulative oviposition probability in oviposition phase based on their physiological age.](pone.0235910.g004){#pone.0235910.g004}

The pre-oviposition period of the females at different temperatures was translated to the age-specific cumulative completion distribution as described in the survival model ([Fig 4C](#pone.0235910.g004){ref-type="fig"}, [S11](#pone.0235910.s011){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S12](#pone.0235910.s012){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Tables). The three-parameter Weibull function in [Eq (5)](#pone.0235910.e005){ref-type="disp-formula"} was applied to PCDM \[*C*~*p*~(*Px*)\] to predict the probability of the female completing pre-oviposition at a physiological age (*Px*).

### Oviposition development rate model (ODRM) and age-specific cumulative oviposition rate model of oviposition phase (OORM) {#sec013}

The development rates (1/mean days of oviposition period) of the oviposition period showed a slowly increasing region from 16.7°C to 32.0°C, and steeply increased at either the end of the low or high temperatures ([Fig 4B](#pone.0235910.g004){ref-type="fig"}, [S13 Table](#pone.0235910.s013){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A model showing a curve of best fit was selected for ODRM \[*D*~*o*~(*T*)\] that computes a development rate of a female in oviposition phase at a temperature *T* °C.

![](pone.0235910.e007.jpg){#pone.0235910.e007g}
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Eggs laid by the female were translated to the age-specific cumulative oviposition probability distribution ([Fig 4D](#pone.0235910.g004){ref-type="fig"}, [S14](#pone.0235910.s014){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S15](#pone.0235910.s015){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Tables). The two-parameter Weibull function used in [Eq (3)](#pone.0235910.e003){ref-type="disp-formula"} was applied to compute the cumulative proportion of eggs laid by a female at a physiological age (*Px*) in oviposition phase.

### Model selection and parameter estimation {#sec014}

The Table Curve 2D program \[[@pone.0235910.ref049]\] was used to select a best-fit model for ODRM, but was mostly used for parameter estimation of the models through statistical analysis when its curve was best fit to corresponding observed or translated data.

Oviposition models and their simulation {#sec015}
---------------------------------------

### Oviposition model (OM) {#sec016}

Kim and Lee \[[@pone.0235910.ref033]\] developed an OM composed of a fecundity model and two age-specific models, ORM and female survival rate model, based on the physiological age derived from the female aging model ([Fig 1A](#pone.0235910.g001){ref-type="fig"}). We used a modified OM where the female survival expression \[(*S*(*Px*~*i*~) + *S*(*Px*~*i*−1~))/2\]of the OM expression was simplified by Choi and Kim \[[@pone.0235910.ref051]\] as: $$F(T) \cdot \left\lbrack {E(Px_{i}) - E(Px_{i - 1})} \right\rbrack \cdot S(Px_{i})\mspace{360mu}(i \geq 1,\mspace{360mu} Px_{0} = 0)$$

The amount of eggs laid by a female cohort on the *i*^th^ day after adult emergence is the product of a fecundity of the cohort at temperature *T*°C \[*F*(*T*)\], a proportion of eggs laid by the female at the *i*^th^ day \[*E*(*Px*~*i*~) − *E*(*Px*~*i*−1~)\], and the survival proportion of the female at the *i*^th^ day \[*S*(*Px*~*i*~)\]. *Px*~*i*−1~ and *Px*~*i*~ are physiological ages obtained through the accumulation of the aging rates derived by the female aging model \[*A*(*T*)\] to the *i-1*^th^ and *i*^th^ day, respectively.

### Two-phase OM {#sec017}

Egg production was simulated only in oviposition phase with the female that completed pre-oviposition phase ([Fig 1B](#pone.0235910.g001){ref-type="fig"}). The newly emerged females required a time (= pre-oviposition period) to develop reproductive organ and complete mating. A proportion of the female completing pre-ovipostion at the *i*^th^ day after adult emergence was predicted by subtracting the cumulative proportion at the *i-1*^th^ day \[*C*~*p*~(*Px*~*i*−1~)\]from that at the *i*^th^ day \[*C*~*p*~(*Px*~*i*~)\], whose physiological ages, *Px*~*i*−1~ and *Px*~*i*~, were obtained by summating the developmental rates from PDRM \[*D*~*p*~(*T*)\]. A proportion of the females entered oviposition phase the following day (*i+1*^th^) and simulated the daily proportion of eggs laid at the *j*^th^ day after the onset of oviposition phase was calculated by subtracting a proportion of cumulative oviposition at the *j*~*-1*~^th^ day \[*E*~*o*~(*Px*~*j*−1~)\]from that at the *j*^th^ day \[*E*~*o*~(*Px*~*j*~)\], whose physiological ages, *Px*~*j*−1~ and *Px*~*j*~, were calculated by ODRM \[*D*~*o*~(*T*)\]. Therefore, two-phase OM is expressed as: $$F(T) \cdot \left\lbrack {E_{o}(Px_{j}) - E_{o}(Px_{j - 1})} \right\rbrack \cdot S(Px_{i})\mspace{360mu}(j \geq 1,\mspace{360mu} i \geq 1,\mspace{360mu} Px_{0} = 0)$$

### Model simulation and validation {#sec018}

Both OMs, current OM and two-phase OM, were simulated to predict the daily egg production sequence laid by one female at a constant temperature ranging from 10°C to 40°C by 1°C accrual. Daily observed egg production at each temperature was examined in a chamber to validate models. The mean temperature of each observation was used for input. Simulation outputs of both models and observed eggs were compared by transforming a cumulative graph and Pearson correlation test. The PopModel 1.5 program \[[@pone.0235910.ref056]\] was used to simulate models as described above ([Fig 6](#pone.0235910.g006){ref-type="fig"}).

Results {#sec019}
=======

Temperature effect on adult longevity and fecundity {#sec020}
---------------------------------------------------

Temperature affects the longevity and fecundity of the *B*. *dorsalis* adult ([Table 1](#pone.0235910.t001){ref-type="table"}). Longevity in the adult female decreased from 116.8 d at 18.8 °C to 22.4 d at 34.9°C as the temperature increased over 18.8 °C, while it was likely stationary below 18.8°C except for a temporal decrease at 16.7 °C (F~6,118~ = 27.69, *P* \< 0.0001). Male showed a similar response against temperature but decreased longevity except at 13.5°C (F~6,200~ = 68.96, P\<0.0001). Eggs were laid from 16.7°C to 34.9°C. No eggs were found nor a vigorous activity of adults observed at 13.5°C, inferring no mating behaviors. As temperature increased, fecundity increased sharply from 63 eggs at 16.7°C to 1,684 eggs at 28.1°C and then decreased rapidly (F~6,118~ = 55.57, *P* \< 0.0001). Both the pre-oviposition and oviposition period of the females varied across temperatures ([Table 2](#pone.0235910.t002){ref-type="table"}). APOP became shorter from 38.1 d at 16.7°C to 4.6 d at 32.0°C, and then increased at 6.2 d at 34.9°C (F~5,86~ = 130.25, *P* \< 0.0001) and TPOP showed a similar tendency to APOP ranging from 91.2 d at 16.7°C to 21.5 d at 32.0°C. However, AOP increased rapidly from 103.1 d at 18.8°C to 23.6 d at 16.7°C and then decreased to 17.4 d at 34.9°C (F~5,86~ = 32.09, *P* \< 0.0001).

10.1371/journal.pone.0235910.t001

###### Longevity (days) and fecundity of *Bactrocera dorsalis* adults at various constant temperatures.

![](pone.0235910.t001){#pone.0235910.t001g}

  Temperature (°C)   Female   Male                                                                                                            
  ------------------ -------- --------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ ---- ------------------------
  13.5               17       94.1 ± 10.72 (87.0) abc[^2^](#t001fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   \-[^3^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   24   113.0 ± 5.68 (122.3) a
  16.7               20       53.5 ± 4.46 (54.5) cde                                          63 ± 22.5 c                                21   51.4 ± 3.25 (53.8) cde
  18.8               18       116.8 ± 7.45 (107.0) ab                                         922 ± 86.7 b                               29   79.6 ± 6.35 (76.5) bc
  23.5               20       78.5 ± 6.40 (71.0) bcd                                          1,545 ± 160.6 a                            36   68.1 ± 4.03 (62.0) bcd
  28.1               16       43.3 ± 4.33 (39.0) def                                          1,684 ± 131.9 a                            30   43.3 ± 2.08 (44.0) def
  32.0               17       42.1 ± 4.63 (37.8) def                                          958 ± 86.9 b                               33   30.9 ± 1.79 (28.8) efg
  34.9               17       22.4 ± 1.81 (21.5) ef                                           138 ± 34.2 c                               34   19.0 ± 0.59 (19.0) fg

^1^Standard error.

^2^Means followed by the same letters in a column are not significantly different by HSD test at P = 0.05 (female longevity: F~6,118~ = 27.69, P \< 0.0001; Fecundity: F~6,118~ = 55.57, P \< 0.0001; male longevity: F~6,200~ = 68.96, P \< 0.0001).

^3^No eggs laid by the female. Numbers in the parentheses are median value of longevity at each temperature.

10.1371/journal.pone.0235910.t002

###### Adult pre-oviposition period (APOP) (days), adult oviposition period (AOP), and total pre-oviposition period (TPOP) of *Bactrocera dorsalis*.

![](pone.0235910.t002){#pone.0235910.t002g}

  Temperature (°C)   No. female oviposited[^1^](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   APOP (Mean ± SE[^2^](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"})   AOP (Mean ± SE)   TPOP[^3^](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- --------------------------------------------
  16.7               11                                                            38.1 ± 3.06 a[^4^](#t002fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}      23.6 ± 4.27 c     91.2
  18.8               17                                                            16.2 ± 0.75 b                                            103.1 ± 7.20 a    49.1
  23.5               20                                                            9.0 ± 0.21 c                                             69.5 ± 6.46 b     31.1
  28.1               16                                                            5.4 ± 0.58 cd                                            37.8 ± 4.24 c     24.1
  32.0               17                                                            4.6 ± 0.15 d                                             37.5 ± 4.66 c     21.5
  34.9               11                                                            6.2 ± 0.5 cd                                             17.4 ± 1.55 c     29.9

^1^Female first laid a significant number (\>5) of eggs consistently.

^2^Standard error.

^3^TPOP is the sum of APOP and the immature development period in a previous study \[[@pone.0235910.ref026]\].

^4^Means followed by the same letters in a column are not significantly different by HSD test at P = 0.05 (APOP: F~5,86~ = 130.25, P \< 0.0001; AOP: F~5,86~ = 32.09, P \< 0.0001).

Low development threshold (LDT) and thermal constant (TC) {#sec021}
---------------------------------------------------------

A linear regression test on increasing aging rates over 18.8°C ([Fig 2A and 2B](#pone.0235910.g002){ref-type="fig"}) showed that both adult males and females had similar LDT near 16.0°C, but the TC of females was slightly higher than that of the male's ([Table 3](#pone.0235910.t003){ref-type="table"}; Male: F~1,3~ = 15.89, *P* \< 0.0283, Female: F~1,3~ = 15.02, *P* \< 0.0304). LDTs and TCs of APOP, AOP, and TPOP were estimated onto the developmental rates and showed a linear relationship against temperature ([Fig 4A and 4B](#pone.0235910.g004){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 3](#pone.0235910.t003){ref-type="table"}). TC of AOP was nine times higher than that of APOP, although the LDT of AOP was approximately 2°C lower (APOP: F~1,3~ = 417.30, P = 0.0002, AOP: F~1,2~ = 20.50, P = 0.0454). The LDT of TPOP decreased to 10.6°C, close to LDT of the immature stage ([Table 3](#pone.0235910.t003){ref-type="table"}; F~1,3~ = 96.51, P = 0.0022).

10.1371/journal.pone.0235910.t003

###### Low developmental threshold (LDT) and thermal constant (TC) of adult longevity, adult pre-oviposition period (APOP), adult oviposition period (AOP), and total pre-oviposition period (TPOP) of *Bactrocera dorsalis*.

![](pone.0235910.t003){#pone.0235910.t003g}

  Stage                    Equation[^1^](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   *r*[^2^](#t003fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   LDT (°C)   TC (Degree-day, DD)
  ------------------------ ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------- ---------- ---------------------
  Male adult longevity     0.0023 X -- 0.0363                               0.84                                        15.7       433.4
  Female adult longevity   0.0020 X -- 0.0316                               0.83                                        16.0       507.1
  APOP                     0.0126 X -- 0.1806                               0.99                                        14.3       79.2
  AOP                      0.0014 X -- 0.0175                               0.89                                        12.2       696.6
  TPOP                     0.0023 X -- 0.0241                               0.97                                        10.6       437.4

^1^Linear regression test (Male adult: F~1,3~ = 15.89, P = 0.0283, Female adult: F~1,3~ = 15.02, P = 0.0304, APOP: F~1,3~ = 417.307, P = 0.00026, AOP: F~1,2~ = 20.5065, P = 0.04547, TPOP: F~1,3~ = 96.5145, P = 0.00224)

^2^Sum of both periods of the pre-oviposition and immature stage \[[@pone.0235910.ref026]\] according to the corresponding temperature.

Non-linear model development {#sec022}
----------------------------

### Adult aging and survival model {#sec023}

The exponential type [Eq (2)](#pone.0235910.e002){ref-type="disp-formula"} used for an aging rate model in a moth \[[@pone.0235910.ref051]\] drew curves of best fit on the aging rates of both adult males and females, respectively ([Fig 2A](#pone.0235910.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Parameters of both aging models were estimated to be very close to each other (Male: F~2,3~ = 205.76; *P* \< 0.0001; *r*^*2*^ = 0.993, Female: F~2,3~ = 23.57; P = 0.0146; *r*^*2*^ = 0.940) ([Table 4](#pone.0235910.t004){ref-type="table"}). The minimum aging rate (*r*~0~) was ≈ 0.01 and maximum temperature (*T*~*H*~) was 52.0°C when the aging rate became ≈ 1.0. Survival at different temperatures was normalized in a probability distribution based on physiological age ([Fig 2C and 2D](#pone.0235910.g002){ref-type="fig"}). A modified two-parameter Weibull equation was well-fitted to adult survival (Male: F~1,147~ = 3585.8; *P* \< 0.0001; *r*^*2*^ = 0.961, Female: F~1,109~ = 3624.5; *P* \< 0.0001; *r*^*2*^ = 0.971) ([Table 4](#pone.0235910.t004){ref-type="table"}). Parameter *α* was estimated as 1.0665 in males and 1.0921 in females, implying a physiological age when 50% of individuals survive, respectively.

10.1371/journal.pone.0235910.t004

###### Estimated parameter values of the aging and survival model of the *Bactrocera dorsalis* adult.
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  Model[^1^](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   Adult    Parameter   Value     P          *r*^*2*^
  --------------------------------------------- -------- ----------- --------- ---------- ----------
  Aging model                                   Male     *r*~*0*~    0.0093    0.01198    0.99
                                                         *T*~*H*~    52.1197   0.0002     
                                                         *c*         5.4531    0.00567    
                                                Female   *r*~*0*~    0.0096    0.07643    0.94
                                                         *T*~*H*~    51.4995   0.00427    
                                                         *c*         4.8952    0.08800    
  Age-specific survival rate model              Male     *α*         1.0665    \<0.0001   0.96
                                                         *β*         3.7744    \<0.0001   
                                                Female   *α*         1.0921    \<0.0001   0.97
                                                         *β*         2.9417    \<0.0001   

^1^A modified function \[[@pone.0235910.ref051]\] was used for the adult aging model (Male: F~2,3~ = 205.76; P \< 0.0001, Female: F~2,3~ = 23.57; P = 0.0146) and a modified model of the two-parameter Weibull equation \[[@pone.0235910.ref052]\] was applied to the survival rate model (Male: F~1,147~ = 3585.8; P \< 0.0001, Female: F~1,109~ = 3624.5; P \< 0.0001)

### Fecundity model and ORM {#sec024}

A quadratic equation was matched to the campaniform of the fecundity between 16.7°C and 34.9 °C ([Fig 3A](#pone.0235910.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Parameters, *T*~*L*~ and *T*~*H*~, were estimated as 16.3°C and 35.2°C, respectively (F~2,3~ = 99.57; P = 0.0018; *r*^*2*^ = 0.985) ([Table 5](#pone.0235910.t005){ref-type="table"}). Daily egg production laid by the female at different temperature was translated in an age-specific cumulative probability distribution ([Fig 3B](#pone.0235910.g003){ref-type="fig"}). The curve of the three-parameter Weibull function described the distribution well (F~2,367~ = 5486.6; *P* \< 0.0001; *r*^*2*^ = 0.968) ([Table 5](#pone.0235910.t005){ref-type="table"}). Parameter *γ* was 0.102 implying the female physiological age where they can start laying eggs and 50% of eggs were laid when the female was aged 0.3515 (*γ*+*η*), physiologically.

10.1371/journal.pone.0235910.t005

###### Estimated parameter values of the component model of the current oviposition model and two-phase oviposition model.
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  Model[^1^](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}                                   Parameter   Value               P          *r*^*2*^
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------- ------------------- ---------- ----------
  Total fecundity model                                                         *α*         19.3991             0.0008     0.985
                                                                                *T*~*L*~    16.3221             0.0000     
                                                                                *T*~*H*~    35.2481             \<0.0001   
  Age-specific cumulative oviposition rate model (ORM)                          *γ*         0.1020              \<0.0001   0.968
  *η*                                                                           0.2495      \<0.0001                       
                                                                                *β*         1.2024              \<0.0001   
  Pre-oviposition development rate model                                        *α*         2.8177 × 10^−4^     0.01115    0.996
  (PDRM)                                                                        *T*~*L*~    13.3204             0.00655    
                                                                                *T*~*H*~    35.1973             0.00008    
                                                                                *m*         4.4668              0.10455    
  Pre-oviposition complete distribution model                                   *γ*         0.4852              0.00559    0.892
  (PCDM)                                                                        *η*         0.4530              0.01285    
                                                                                *β*         2.3140              0.3536     
  Oviposition development rate model                                            *a*         0.0393              0.01211    0.989
  (ODRM)                                                                        *b*         1.99645 × 10^−17^   0.01895    
                                                                                *c*         -12.7215            0.03574    
                                                                                *d*         871175              0.01537    
  Age-specific cumulative oviposition rate model of oviposition period (OORM)   *α*         0.2401              \<0.0001   0.981
  *β*                                                                           1.0459      \<0.0001                       

^1^The quadratic equation was applied to the total fecundity model (F~2,3~ = 99.57; P = 0.0018); the three-parameter Weibull function \[[@pone.0235910.ref054]\] was applied to ORM (F~2,367~ = 5486.6; P \< 0.0001) and PCDM (F~2,40~ = 165.04; P \< 0.0001); the Briere 2 model \[[@pone.0235910.ref055]\] was applied to PDRM (F~3,2~ = 168.02; P = 0.00592); a best-fit equation was selected for ODRM (F~3,2~ = 59.64; P = 0.0165) using the Table Curve 2D program \[[@pone.0235910.ref049]\] and a modified model of the two-parameter Weibull equation \[[@pone.0235910.ref052]\] was applied to OORM (F~1,389~ = 20583.1; P \< 0.0001).

### Component models of two-phase OM: PDRM and PCDM in pre-oviposition and ODRM and OORM in oviposition {#sec025}

Pre-oviposition development of the female was well described with PDRM (F~3,2~ = 168.027; P = 0.00592; *r*^*2*^ = 0.996) ([Fig 4A](#pone.0235910.g004){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 5](#pone.0235910.t005){ref-type="table"}). Parameters, *T*~*L*~ and *T*~*H*~, were estimated as 13.3°C and 35.2°C, respectively. The cumulative probability distribution of the females that completed pre-oviposition was slightly scattered, but the estimated curve of PCDM was well-fitted to the distribution (F~1,389~ = 20583.1; *P* \< 0.0001; *r*^*2*^ = 0.892) ([Fig 4C](#pone.0235910.g004){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 5](#pone.0235910.t005){ref-type="table"}). Parameter *γ* was 0.4852 for the first occurrence of the females who completed pre-oviposition phase, and 50% of the females completed pre-oviposition phase when aged 0.9382 (*γ*+*η*). In oviposition phase, the 'U' shape of the female development rate was well-fitted to the curve of ODRM (F~3,2~ = 59.6469; P = 0.01653; *r*^*2*^ = 0.989) ([Fig 4B](#pone.0235910.g004){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 5](#pone.0235910.t005){ref-type="table"}). Cumulative oviposition probability distribution was well-described with OORM (F~1,389~ = 20583.1; *P* \< 0.0001; *r*^*2*^ = 0.981) ([Fig 4D](#pone.0235910.g004){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 5](#pone.0235910.t005){ref-type="table"}). In total, 50% fecundity of eggs is laid at a physiological age of 0.2401 (parameter *α*).

Model simulation and comparison with observation {#sec026}
------------------------------------------------

Both OMs, current OM and two-phase OM, predicted a daily egg production sequence laid by one female in a temperature range from 10°C to 40°C ([Fig 5](#pone.0235910.g005){ref-type="fig"}). Eggs were laid only between 17°C and 35°C in both models. However, the egg production of current OM lasted longer than that of two-phase OM. For example, in the case of two-phase OM, over 10 eggs were predicted at the 4^th^ to 50^th^ days after adult emergence, but current OM predicted this up to the 102^nd^ day. Additionally, the output of two-phase OM better matched the observed egg production in all observations than the output of current OM as well as the pre-oviposition period in 16.7°C, 18.8°C, and 34.9°C ([Fig 6](#pone.0235910.g006){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 6](#pone.0235910.t006){ref-type="table"}).

![Daily egg production sequences of the *Bactrocera dorsalis* female predicted by the oviposition model (A) and two-phase oviposition model (B) at a certain temperature from 10°C to 40°C after the female adult emerged.](pone.0235910.g005){#pone.0235910.g005}

![Comparison of simulation outputs of two models: Current oviposition model and two-phase oviposition model with the observed egg rate (observed) at each different temperature.](pone.0235910.g006){#pone.0235910.g006}

10.1371/journal.pone.0235910.t006

###### Comparison of outputs from both Oviposition Models (OMs), current OM and two-phase OM with observed eggs laid by *Bactrocera dorsalis* females at different constant temperatures.

![](pone.0235910.t006){#pone.0235910.t006g}

  Temperature (°C)   Pearson correlation coefficient (*r*)               
  ------------------ --------------------------------------------------- -------------
  16.7               0.863\*\*\*[^1^](#t006fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.919\*\*\*
  18.8               0.993\*\*\*                                         0.998\*\*\*
  23.5               0.997\*\*\*                                         0.997\*\*\*
  28.1               0.999\*\*\*                                         0.996\*\*\*
  32.0               0.993\*\*\*                                         0.995\*\*\*
  34.9               0.988\*\*\*                                         0.999\*\*\*

^1^Highly highly significant (P \< 0.0001).

Discussion {#sec027}
==========

Temperature influenced the longevity of adults as it affected the development periods during immature stage \[[@pone.0235910.ref038], [@pone.0235910.ref057]\]. The aging process increases in terms of speed as temperature increases for adults. The longevity of the *B*. *dorsalis* adults becomes shorter (= ages faster) in increasing temperature conditions, and adults cannot live even a day over 52°C, which is the estimated maximum temperature (*T*~*H*~) of the aging model for both sexes ([Fig 2A and 2B](#pone.0235910.g002){ref-type="fig"}, Tables [1](#pone.0235910.t001){ref-type="table"} and [4](#pone.0235910.t004){ref-type="table"}). On the other hand, the aging rate of both sexes slows as temperature decreases, and is stationary below 18.8°C, implying a minimum aging rate (≈ 0.01) per day for the adult, regardless of temperature. Given the estimated minimum aging rate (*r*~0~) of the aging model, we expect that the average of the innate longevity (1/*r*~0~) is 103 days for females and 107 days for males of *B*. *dorsalis*. The longevity of *B*. *dorsalis* observed by Yang et al \[[@pone.0235910.ref058]\] was longer than those observed in the present study. It is inferred that the difference between the two populations may be influenced by the food resources of the larvae and adults.

Reproduction is an important biological process for maintaining the population size and to transmit the genetic information of a species. Mating is a prerequisite for reproduction, except for parthenogenesis, but harsh environments like cold or hot temperatures hinder both sexes from mating with each other. Although we did not investigate their mating behavior and egg hatchability, we deduced a possible optimal temperature range for reproduction as no eggs were found at 13.5°C, where both *B*. *dorsalis* adults had survived for about 100 days, while eggs were observed in the other temperature treatments in this study ([Table 1](#pone.0235910.t001){ref-type="table"}). Considering some of the eggs might be unfertilized, this observation infers that a suitable temperature for successful mating must be within a temperature range between 16.7°C and 34.9°C. Adults can emerge when the ground temperature is above 16°C and the optimum temperature is 22°C \[[@pone.0235910.ref015]\]. According to field occurrences, the optimal temperature for adult activity may range between 18\~32°C \[[@pone.0235910.ref024], [@pone.0235910.ref059]\]. Additionally, there is a pre-copulation period and a specific period of mating time. For example, mating behavior starts 10 days after emergence and the mating rate reaches 50% at the 29^th^ day and 80% at the 51^st^ day, which is related to ovary development \[[@pone.0235910.ref060]\].

*Bactrocera dorsalis* females show a temperature-dependent development relationship for adult pre-oviposition period (APOP) and adult oviposition period (AOP) ([Fig 4A and 4B](#pone.0235910.g004){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 2](#pone.0235910.t002){ref-type="table"}). The optimal oviposition temperature range is likely between 18.8°C and 32.0°C because aging rates, reciprocals of the oviposition period, showed a proportional relationship to temperature only while it increased rapidly below or above the range. Fecundity did not show a linear relationship but is close to a symmetric campanula shape with a higher amount of eggs at 23.5°C and 28.8°C and the lowest at 16.7°C and 34.9°C at each side ([Fig 3A](#pone.0235910.g003){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 5](#pone.0235910.t005){ref-type="table"}). The highest fecundity for different species occurred from 20°C to 25.2°C: 20°C for *C*. *sasakii* \[[@pone.0235910.ref033]\], 20.3°C for *R*. *padi* \[[@pone.0235910.ref045]\], 21°C for *O*. *sulcatus* \[[@pone.0235910.ref035]\], 24°C for *N*. *californicus* \[[@pone.0235910.ref040]\], 25°C for *R pedestris* \[[@pone.0235910.ref037]\], *T*. *basalis* \[[@pone.0235910.ref042]\] and *E*. *kuehniella* \[[@pone.0235910.ref044]\], and 25.2°C for *C*. *medinalis* \[[@pone.0235910.ref041]\]. Parameters, *T*~*L*~ and *T*~*H*~, of the fecundity model were estimated as 16.3°C and 35.2°C, implying low and high temperature limitation for reproduction, respectively ([Table 5](#pone.0235910.t005){ref-type="table"}). Daily egg production was dependent on temperature and most eggs were laid before the female aged to her half-life in that temperature ([Fig 6](#pone.0235910.g006){ref-type="fig"}). Cumulative egg production curves (Figs [3B](#pone.0235910.g003){ref-type="fig"}, [4C and 4B](#pone.0235910.g004){ref-type="fig"}) are a type of temperature-effect-removed distribution that depicts innate egg production based on the female's physiological age.

Many studies have modeled a linear relationship between insect development and temperatures \[[@pone.0235910.ref061],[@pone.0235910.ref062]\]. The low development threshold (LDT) and thermal constant (TC) of adults were estimated as 15.7°C and 433.4 DD for males and 16.0°C and 507.1 DD for females. TPOP is the generation time from the egg to when the fully grown adult lays its egg and whose LDT and TC were estimated as 10.6°C and 437.4 DD, which is similar to the LDT and TC of the Chinese population: 10.7°C and 501.7 DD \[[@pone.0235910.ref014]\]; and 12.2°C and 334.4 DD \[[@pone.0235910.ref021]\]. Although the degree-day model is simple for calculating their occurrence, it could not predict daily reproduction or even adult survival.

The logical structure of the current model has no room to adopt a concept for the pre-oviposition period. For instance, *B*. *dorsalis* adult can live several months and have a considerable APOP before laying eggs. Therefore, APOP is long enough to affect female mortality and mating. Nonetheless, there is individual variance in the period. Furthermore, the current OM forced females complete APOP when aged 0.1020, as indicated by parameter *γ* of ORM. However, two-phase OM developed for *B*. *dorsalis* bypassed this problem and showed improved and more realistic simulation outputs according to the observations (Figs [5](#pone.0235910.g005){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#pone.0235910.g006){ref-type="fig"}). The detailed physiological mechanisms underlying the aging of insect merit further research.

We showed a temperature effect on the longevity and fecundity of *B*. *dorsalis* adults reared with an artificial diet, although *B*. *dorsalis* females had a host preference for oviposition and their reproduction was affected by the host plants they had grown \[[@pone.0235910.ref030]\]. We improved the current OM using a two-phase OM and precisely estimated egg production under various temperatures, especially lower temperature conditions. Furthermore, two-phase OM will be useful to predict egg production of insects which have long APOP period. The actual egg populations from the field were not validated in this study but we can estimate the egg phenology in *B*. *dorsalis* and predict the lower and higher temperature thresholds of fecundity. In a previous study, we developed a temperature dependent development model for *B*. *dorsalis* \[[@pone.0235910.ref026]\]. A population model structured by temperature dependent development and the new OM structure is helpful for predicting the egg production of *B*. *dorsalis* under field conditions and may be useful for understanding the population dynamics of this species. Additional studies on the stable and fluctuating temperature effects of the biological traits of *B*. *dorsalis*. are still needed.
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Table 2 shows the sample size to be 11-20 females per temperature. Eleven replicates seems on the low side.

Line 106 -- Total pre-ovipositional period include data from another paper. What were the immature develop periods, this might be shown in the Table 2 as another column. Also, if this other data is added, were the conditions of measuring development similar?

Fixed temperatures are used in models, while this is often done, what are the typical temperature fluctuations in a day where this fly is found. It should be mentioned that development could occur slower or faster with variable temperatures. Other species have been monitored with variable temperatures, what did they find with variable temperatures with the same average as fixed temperatures?
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Response to Reviewers' Comments

All authors really appreciate two anonymous reviewers for valuable comments on our manuscript.

Response to Editor's Comments

Thank you for ....these include:

\[RE\] The authors appreciate your positive review. We revised some parts of manuscript and tables.

1\) reduce/simplify the abbreviations and technical jargon

\[RE\] We revised it as suggested. Abbreviation "POP" and "OP" stand for pre-oviposition phase and oviposition phase. Those are not general terms used in this kind of study but a term used to indicate separate phase in two-phase oviposition model of this study. We removed those two abbreviations for reducing any confusion in the manuscript. Other similar abbreviations, i.e. APOP, AOP, and TPOP, used in this manuscript. We introduce these abbreviations for compatibility with other studies because these abbreviations are often found other articles so that we leave them.

Examples of recent article using APOP, AOP and TPOP

Shi M-Z, Li J-Y, Ding B, Fu J-W, Zheng L-Z, Chi H. Indirect effect of elevated CO2 on population parameters and growth of Agasicles hygrophila (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae), a biological agent of alligatorweed (Amaranthaceae). J Econ Entomol. 2019;112: 1120-1129.

Chen G-M, Chi H, Wang R-C, Wang Y-P, Xu Y-Y, Li X-D, Yin P, Zheng F-Q. 2018. Demography and uncertainty of population growth of Conogethes punctiferalis (Lepidoptera: Crambidae) reared on five host plants with discussion on some life history statistics. J Econ Entomol. 2018; 111: 2143-2152.

Liu J, Huang W, Chi H, Wang C, Hua H, Wu G. 2017. Effects of elevated CO2 on the fitness and potential population damage of Helicoverpa armigera based on two-sex life table. Scientific Reports. 2017;7: 1119.

Chen Q, Li N, Wang X, Ma L, Huang J-B, Haung G-U. Age-stage, two-sex life table of Parapoynx crisonalis (Lepidoptera: Pyralidae) at different temperatures. PLoS ONE. 2017:12; e0173380.

Oviposition models suggested by this study are composed of several unit models and have complicated structure. If reader has no background about this kind of works they may be confused the long and similar name. In order to minimize such confusion, we introduce simple abbreviations, i.e. ORM, PDRM, PCDM, ODRM, OORM, which would be better than their own name like Age-specific cumulative oviposition rate model. For readers, it is more convenient to use abbreviation in the manuscript.

2\) provide greater clarification on the approach (and the need for the approach) as well as the potential underlying physiology

\[RE\] We thank for pointing it out. Please refer to line 393-394. This study is a part of series to build the phenology model of Bactrocera dorsalis to understand their occurrence in field and help protect their damage by predicting population dynamics. Although we studied the effects of temperature on the development of their immature stage, they spend their immature life inside fruit and soil and also immature period is relatively short (a couple of weeks). However, adult can survive for several months depending on temperature conditions. Therefore, atmospheric temperature can affect their life history like mating, oviposition, damage to fruit, spread and distribution. In this study, we examined longevity of male and female, and oviposition of female under different temperature conditions. Furthermore, we developed an improved oviposition model, two-phase oviposition model for the first time. Maintaining genome integrity is one of important factors in longevity and cell viability. Telomere length regulation is an important aspect of cell maintenance in eukaryotes (Hasty et al. 2003; Rodier e al. 2005). Various molecular mechanisms are likely to cause the specific telomere dynamics, including cell division, oxidative stress and telomerase activity (Jemiellty et al. 2007). Additional studies on the relationship between demographic and physiological approach for understanding and predicting the aging of insect are still needed.

Hasty P, Campisi J, Hoeijmakers J, van Steeg H, Vijg J. Aging and genome maintenance: lessons from the mouse? Science. 2003;299: 1355-1359.

Jemiellty S, Kimura M, Parker KM, Parker JD, Cao X, Aviv A, Keller L. Short telomeres in short-lived males: what are the molecular and evolutionary causes? Ageing Cell. 2007;6: 225-233.

Rodier F, Kim S-H, Niijar T, Yaswen P, Campisi J. Cancer and aging: the importance of telomeres in genome maintenance. The international Journal of Biochemistry & Cell Biology. 2005;37: 977-990.

3\) answer specific questions from Reviewer 2 re the experimental conditions used (see attached pdf)

\[RE\] We respect the comments. We give the answers from Reviewer 2's questions.

Experimental Condition

Question 1: It is not clear whether flies were set up all at once, or was a 1 female: 2 males set up for each treatment over several days.

\[RE\] We have three growth chambers for experiment. When we start the experiment at each temperature treatment we set up all replication within a day with one female and two males.

Question 2: Table 2 shows the sample size to be 11-20 females per temperature. Eleven replicates seem on the low side

\[RE\] We thank for pointing it out. The experiment started with 18 or 20 cages including one female and two males per cage. When we check the number of eggs and survivorship of male and female in each cage, adult can escape from the cage. We excluded all examined data related with the escaped adults. Therefore, in table 1, "n" means the number of female that we examined successfully during the experiment without any incident that lost female in a cage. In table2, "no. female oviposited" means the number of female oviposited from female of table 1.

Question 3: Line 106 -- Total pre-ovipositional period include data from another paper. What were the immature develop periods, this might be shown in the Table 2 as another column. Also, if this other data is added, were the conditions of measuring development similar?

\[RE\] We thank for pointing it out. Total pre-ovipositional period (TPOP) was not examined from this study. TPOP deduced by summing APOP and development period of immature stage. We provide TPOP values for a reader who will need from this and our previous studies. The recorded temperature difference between this and previous study are less than 0.5°C except 20°C (0.7°C).

4\) address how variable temperature conditions have affected other species

\[RE\] We respect the comment. Please refer to line 405-406. Insects are ectotherm and the effect of temperature on the development, longevity, fecundity and distribution of ectotherms has been well studied. Effects of temperature on those performances are different from species and life stages even though it is a same temperature. Specially, the current oviposition model has been developed for various insects and mites such as Carposina sasakii Matsumura (Kim and Lee 2003), Tetranychus urticae Koch (Kim and Lee 2003), Otiorhynchus sulcatus (F) (Son and Lewis 2005), Scotinophara lurida (Burmeister) (Kim and Lee 2008), Riptortus pedestris (Thunberg) (Kim et al. 2009, Ahn et al. 2019), Neoseiulus californicus (McGregor) (Kim et al. 2013), Cnaphalocrocis medinalis Guenée (Park et al. 2014), Trissolcus basalis Wholaston (Forouzan et al., 2015), Ephestia kuehniella (Zeller) (Pakyari et al. 2016), and Rhopalosiphum padi (Linnaeus) (Park et al. 2017). The temperature range of the highest total fecundity for each species was from 20°C to 25.2°C: 20°C for C. sasakii, 20.3°C for R. padi, 21°C for O. sulcatus, 24°C for N. californicus, 25°C for R pedestris, T. basalis and E. kuehniella, and 25.2°C for C. medinalis. The oviposition model of C. sasakii was incorporated into the population model of an orchard system for establishing management strategies (Kim and Lee 2010).

Kim D-S, Lee J-H. Oviposition model of Carposina sasakii (Lepidoptera: Carposiniae). Ecol Model. 2003;162: 145-153. <https://doi.org/10.1016/s0304-3800>(02)00402-7.

Kim D-S, Lee J-H. Oviposition model of overwintered adult Tetranychus urticae (Acari: Tetranychidae) and mite phenology on the ground cover in apple orchards. Experimental and Applied Acarology. 2003;31: 191-208.

Son Y, Lewis EE. Effects of temperature on the reproductive life history of the black vine weevil, Otiorhynchus sulcatus. Entomol Exp Appl. 2005;114: 15-24.

Kim H, Lee J-H. Phenology simulation model of Scotinophara lurida (Hemiptera: Pentatomidae). Environ Entomol. 2008;37: 660-669.

Kim H, Baek S, Kim S, Lee S-Y, Lee J-H. Temperature-dependent development and oviposition model of Riptortus clavatus (Thunberg) (Hemiptera: Alydidae). Appl Entomol Zool. 2009;44: 515-523.

Ahn JJ, Choi KS, Koh S. Effects of temperature on the development, fecundity and life table parameters of Riptortus pedestris (Hemiptera: Alydidae). Appl Entomol Zool. 2019;54: 63-74. <https://doi.org/10.1007/s13355-018-0593-5>.

Kim T, Ahn JJ, Lee J-H. Age- and temperature-dependent oviposition model of Neoseiulus californicus (McGregor) (Acari: Phytoseiidae) with Tetranychus urticae as prey. J Appl Entomol. 2013;137: 282-288.

Park H-H, Park C-G, Ahn JJ. Oviposition model of Cnaphalocrocis medinalis Guenee (Lepidoptera: Pyralidae). J Asia-Pac Entomol. 2014;17: 781-786.

Forouzan M, Shirazi J, Safaralizadeh MH, Safavi SA, Rezaei M. Oviposition model of Trissolcus basalis Wholaston (Hym.: Scelionidae) on sunn pest eggs. J Agr Sci Tech. 2015;17: 551-560.

Pakyari H, Amir-Maafi M, Moghadamfar Z. Oviposition model of Ephestia kuehniella (Lepidoptera: Pyralidae). J Econo Entomol. 2016;109: 2069-2073.

Park C-G, Choi B-R, Cho JR, Kim J-H, Ahn JJ. Thermal effects on the development, fecundity and life table parameters of Rhopalosiphum padi (Linnaeus) (Hemiptera: Aphididae) on barley. J Asia-Pac Entomol. 2017;20: 767-775.

Kim D-S, Lee J-H. A population model for the peach fruit moth, Carposina sasakii Matsumura (Lepidoptera: Carposinidae), in a Korean orchard system. Ecol Model. 2010;221: 268-280.

Response to Reviewer 1's Comments

In this manuscript ...improve the manuscript.

\[RE\] The authors appreciate your positive review. We revised some parts of manuscript.

There is an abrupt transition... a modified Kim and Lee model.

\[RE\] We thank for pointing it out. Please refer to line 66-80. We change the order of figures for explaining the modified model.

Aging as rate .....what is going on.

\[RE\] We respect the comment. Please refer to line 393-394. In 1980s, physiological age concept was introduced to solve the problem as you mentioned the flies lived the same days under different temperature conditions. Aging model produce a mathematical function how insect takes old under different temperature conditions. Physiological age, a sum of those temperature-dependent rate values that female has experienced after adult emergence, was applied to represent age of the female cohort according to mathematical logic developed by Curry and Feldman (1987). Aging model is developed by 1/ mean longevity and it produce one static value. Such distribution in survival and oviposition, even though females has same age, are obtained by transforming survival and oviposition according to the mean longevity. Therefore, different biological process caused by factors that are not related with temperature were incorporated in age-specific survival rate models and age-specific cumulative oviposition model. This kind of model process has been developed regarding such physiological variation that reviewer indicated. Exactly ageing model produce a mean age of the cohort at a day after adult emergence. The variation of age-specific survival and cumulative oviposition distribution describe the variation (Fig 2C, 2D, 3B, 4C and 4D).

Maintaining genome integrity is one of important factors in longevity and cell viability. Telomere length regulation is an important aspect of cell maintenance in eukaryotes (Hasty et al. 2003; Rodier e al. 2005). Various molecular mechanisms are likely to cause the specific telomere dynamics, including cell division, oxidative stress and telomerase activity (Jemiellty et al. 2007). Additional studies on the relationship between demographic and physiological approach for understanding and predicting the aging of insect are still needed.

Hasty P, Campisi J, Hoeijmakers J, van Steeg H, Vijg J. Aging and genome maintenance: lessons from the mouse? Science. 2003;299: 1355-1359.

Jemiellty S, Kimura M, Parker KM, Parker JD, Cao X, Aviv A, Keller L. Short telomeres in short-lived males: what are the molecular and evolutionary causes? Ageing Cell. 2007;6: 225-233.

Rodier F, Kim S-H, Niijar T, Yaswen P, Campisi J. Cancer and aging: the importance of telomeres in genome maintenance. Int J Biochem Cell B. 2005;37: 977-990.

Generally, there is mix .....in the model description.

\[RE\] We thank for pointing it out. We revised it as suggested. Abbreviation "POP" and "OP" stand for pre-oviposition phase and oviposition phase. Those are not general terms used in this kind of study but a term used to indicate separate phase in two-phase oviposition model of this study. We removed those two abbreviations for reducing any confusion in the manuscript. Other similar abbreviations, i.e. APOP, AOP, and TPOP, used in this manuscript. We introduce these abbreviations for compatibility with other studies because these abbreviations are often found other articles so that we leave them.

Examples of recent article using APOP, AOP and TPOP

Shi M-Z, Li J-Y, Ding B, Fu J-W, Zheng L-Z, Chi H. Indirect effect of elevated CO2 on population parameters and growth of Agasicles hygrophila (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae), a biological agent of alligatorweed (Amaranthaceae). J Econ Entomol. 2019;112: 1120-1129.

Chen G-M, Chi H, Wang R-C, Wang Y-P, Xu Y-Y, Li X-D, Yin P, Zheng F-Q. 2018. Demography and uncertainty of population growth of Conogethes punctiferalis (Lepidoptera: Crambidae) reared on five host plants with discussion on some life history statistics. J Econ Entomol. 2018; 111: 2143-2152.

Liu J, Huang W, Chi H, Wang C, Hua H, Wu G. 2017. Effects of elevated CO2 on the fitness and potential population damage of Helicoverpa armigera based on two-sex life table. Scientific Reports. 2017;7: 1119.

Chen Q, Li N, Wang X, Ma L, Huang J-B, Haung G-U. Age-stage, two-sex life table of Parapoynx crisonalis (Lepidoptera: Pyralidae) at different temperatures. PLoS ONE. 2017:12; e0173380.

Oviposition models suggested by this study are composed of several unit models and have complicated structure. If reader has no background about this kind of works they may be confused the long and similar name. In order to minimize such confusion, we introduce simple abbreviations, i.e. ORM, PDRM, PCDM, ODRM, OORM, which would be better than their own name like Age-specific cumulative oviposition rate model. For readers, it is more convenient to use abbreviation in the manuscript.

The discussion cold benefit... fluctuating temperature versus constant temperatures.

\[RE\] We respect the comment. Please refer to line 405-406. The advantage of considering constant temperature is to measure direct effects of temperature tested on the development, longevity and fecundity. There have been debating on this subject because temperature fluctuated in nature and insects survive in there. Fortunately, insect needs a certain physiological event such as maturation and molting for developing not like a plant that required a change in temperature in a day. Many temperature dependent models including degree-days and non-linear models have been developed by using the results obtained under constant temperature conditions and also those models have been used practically for forecasting insect pest occurrence and establishing the management strategies. Therefore, we developed Degree-day models of APOP, AOP, and TPOP and modified the oviposition model using the data obtained under constant temperature conditions.

Wu et al. (2015) tested an additive model to predict the effects of fluctuating temperature on development and compared the development rate between the variable temperature and the static temperature treatments using published studies. Authors found the model was inadequate for making quantitative predictions but it was possible to explain some qualitative predictions such as a positive or negative effect. Authors mentioned "Development rate was faster under the variable temperature treatment than in the static temperature treatment as predicted by the additive model". Lyons et al. (2013) conducted stable and fluctuating temperature effects on the development rate of two malaria vectors, Anopheles arabiensis and Anopheles funestus using nine constant and two fluctuating temperatures. They found development rate and survival of An. funestus was negatively influenced by fluctuating temperatures. On the other hand, development rate of An. arabienssis at fluctuating temperatures either did not differ from constant temperatures or was significantly faster. Kingsolver et al. (2015) pointed out that mean thermal performance can differ in fluctuating and constant thermal environments because thermal performance curves are non-linear. They showed Manduca sexta L. larvae reared in diurnally fluctuating temperatures had significantly higher optimal temperatures and maximal growth rates than larvae reared in constant temperatures.

Lyons CL, Coetzee M, Chown SL. Stable and fluctuating temperature effects on the development rate and survival of two malaria vectors, Anopheles arabiensis and Anopheles funestus. Parasites & Vectors. 2013;6: 104

Wu T-H, Shiao S-F, Okuyama T. Development of insects under fluctuating temperature: a review and case study. J Appl Entomol. 2015;139: 592-599.

Kingsolver JG, Higgins JK, Augustine KE. Fluctuating temperatures and ectotherm growth: distinguishing non-linear and time-dependent effects. Journal of Experimental Biology. 2015;218: 2218-2225.

Response to Reviewer 2's Comments

This paper measures ... period of the species.

\[RE\] The authors appreciate your positive review.

While the introduction is succinct ....is an improvement.

\[RE\] We thank for pointing it out. We revised it as suggested. Please refer to line 66-80.

Many of the points in paragraph 363-367 ....in the introduction

\[RE\] We thank for pointing it out. We revised it as suggested.

Many acronyms are used .....such as Adult POP, Adult OP, Total POP

\[RE\] We respect the comment. We revised it as suggested. Abbreviation "POP" and "OP" stand for pre-oviposition phase and oviposition phase. Those are not general terms used in this kind of study but a term used to indicate separate phase in two-phase oviposition model of this study. We removed those two abbreviation for reducing any confusion in the manuscript. Other similar abbreviations, i.e. APOP, AOP, and TPOP, used in this manuscript. We introduce these abbreviations for compatibility with other studies because these abbreviations are often found other articles so that we leave them.

Examples of recent article using APOP, AOP and TPOP

Shi M-Z, Li J-Y, Ding B, Fu J-W, Zheng L-Z, Chi H. Indirect effect of elevated CO2 on population parameters and growth of Agasicles hygrophila (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae), a biological agent of alligatorweed (Amaranthaceae). J Econ Entomol. 2019;112: 1120-1129.

Chen G-M, Chi H, Wang R-C, Wang Y-P, Xu Y-Y, Li X-D, Yin P, Zheng F-Q. 2018. Demography and uncertainty of population growth of Conogethes punctiferalis (Lepidoptera: Crambidae) reared on five host plants with discussion on some life history statistics. J Econ Entomol. 2018; 111: 2143-2152.

Liu J, Huang W, Chi H, Wang C, Hua H, Wu G. 2017. Effects of elevated CO2 on the fitness and potential population damage of Helicoverpa armigera based on two-sex life table. Scientific Reports. 2017;7: 1119.

Chen Q, Li N, Wang X, Ma L, Huang J-B, Haung G-U. Age-stage, two-sex life table of Parapoynx crisonalis (Lepidoptera: Pyralidae) at different temperatures. PLoS ONE. 2017:12; e0173380.

Oviposition models suggested by this study are composed of several unit models and have complicated structure. If reader has no background about this kind of works they may be confused the long and similar name. In order to minimize such confusion, we introduce simple abbreviations, i.e. ORM, PDRM, PCDM, ODRM, OORM, which would be better than their own name like age-specific cumulative oviposition rate model. For readers, it is more convenient to use abbreviation in the manuscript.

Methods

It is not clear whether ........each treatment over several days

\[RE\] We thank for pointing it out. We have three growth chambers for experiment. When we start the experiment at each temperature treatment we set up all replication within a day with one female and two males.

Table 2 shows the sample size to be ......on the low side.

\[RE\] We thank for pointing it out. The experiment started with 18 or 20 cages including one female and two males per cage. When we check the number of eggs and survivorship of male and female in each cage, adult can escape from the cage. We excluded the number of escaped adult from adding the number of female oviposited and survived in the table 1 and 2. Therefore, in table 1, "n" means the number of female that we examined during the experiment without losing female. In table2, "no. female oviposited" means the number of female oviposited from female of table 1.

Line 106 -- Total pre-oviposition period ...measuring development similar?

\[RE\] We respect the comment. Total pre-ovipositional period (TPOP) was not examined from this study. TPOP deduced by summing APOP and development period of immature stage. We provide TPOP values for a reader who will need from this and our previous studies. The recorded temperature difference between this and previous study are less than 0.5°C except 20°C (0.7°C).

Fixed temperatures are used in models,.........as fixed temperatures

\[RE\] We thank for pointing it out. The advantage of considering constant temperature is to measure direct effects of temperature tested on the development, longevity and fecundity. Although we can measure the same independent variables under fluctuating temperature we know the effect of temperature range on the development, longevity and fecundity. There have been debating on this subject because temperature fluctuated in nature and insects survive in there. Fortunately, insect needs a certain physiological event such as maturation and molting for developing not like a plant that required a change in temperature in a day. Many temperature dependent models including degree-days and non-linear models have been developed by using the results obtained under constant temperature conditions and also those models have been used practically for forecasting insect pest occurrence and establishing the management strategies. Therefore, we developed Degree-day models of APOP, AOP, and TPOP and modified the oviposition model using the data obtained under constant temperature conditions.

Wu et al. (2015) tested an additive model to predict the effects of fluctuating temperature on development and compared the development rate between the variable temperature and the static temperature treatments using published studies. Authors found the model was inadequate for making quantitative predictions but it was possible to explain some qualitative predictions such as a positive or negative effect. Authors mentioned "Development rate was faster under the variable temperature treatment than in the static temperature treatment as predicted by the additive model". Lyons et al. (2013) conducted stable and fluctuating temperature effects on the development rate of two malaria vectors, Anopheles arabiensis and Anopheles funestus using nine constant and two fluctuating temperatures. They found development rate and survival of An. funestus was negatively influenced by fluctuating temperatures. On the other hand, development rate of An. arabienssis at fluctuating temperatures either did not differ from constant temperatures or was significantly faster. Kingsolver et al. (2015) pointed out that mean thermal performance can differ in fluctuating and constant thermal environments because thermal performance curves are non-linear. They showed Manduca sexta L. larvae reared in diurnally fluctuating temperatures had significantly higher optimal temperatures and maximal growth rates than larvae reared in constant temperatures.

Lyons CL, Coetzee M, Chown SL. Stable and fluctuating temperature effects on the development rate and survival of two malaria vectors, Anopheles arabiensis and Anopheles funestus. Parasite Vector. 2013;6: 104

Wu T-H, Shiao S-F, Okuyama T. Development of insects under fluctuating temperature: a review and case study. J Appl Entomol. 2015;139: 592-599.

Kingsolver JG, Higgins JK, Augustine KE. Fluctuating temperatures and ectotherm growth: distinguishing non-linear and time-dependent effects. J Exp Biol. 2015;218: 2218-2225.

Minor

Line 32: "the current model" � "the current model developed by Kim and Lee".

Line 34-36: We revised it as suggested. Please refer to line 34-36.

Line 46: "due to quarantine issue" � "due to market loss or reduction".

Line 49: "annual occurrences" � "periodic occurrences".

Line 54: "china" � "China".

Line 57: "host plants" � We revised it as suggested. Please refer to line 57-58.

Line 65: We revised it as suggested. Please refer to line 66-80.

Line 99: "reproducing" � delete. Please refer to line 113.

Line 116: We revised it as suggested. Please refer to line 131.

Line 139-141: We revised it as suggested. Please refer to line 154-156.

Line 269: We revised it as suggested. Reduce the number of significant digits.

Line 318: We revised it as suggested. Please refer to line 338-339.

Line 330: We revised it as suggested. Please refer to line 350-351.

Line 332: "genders of adults" � "sexes". Please refer to line 352.

Line 362: "pivotal occurrence" � "occurrence". Please refer to line 383

Line 363-365: We revised it as suggested.
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Dear Dr. Ahn,
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The manuscript must describe a technically sound piece of scientific research with data that supports the conclusions. Experiments must have been conducted rigorously, with appropriate controls, replication, and sample sizes. The conclusions must be drawn appropriately based on the data presented.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#3: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

3\. Has the statistical analysis been performed appropriately and rigorously?

Reviewer \#1: I Don\'t Know

Reviewer \#3: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

4\. Have the authors made all data underlying the findings in their manuscript fully available?

The [PLOS Data policy](http://www.plosone.org/static/policies.action#sharing) requires authors to make all data underlying the findings described in their manuscript fully available without restriction, with rare exception (please refer to the Data Availability Statement in the manuscript PDF file). The data should be provided as part of the manuscript or its supporting information, or deposited to a public repository. For example, in addition to summary statistics, the data points behind means, medians and variance measures should be available. If there are restrictions on publicly sharing data---e.g. participant privacy or use of data from a third party---those must be specified.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#3: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

5\. Is the manuscript presented in an intelligible fashion and written in standard English?

PLOS ONE does not copyedit accepted manuscripts, so the language in submitted articles must be clear, correct, and unambiguous. Any typographical or grammatical errors should be corrected at revision, so please note any specific errors here.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#3: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

6\. Review Comments to the Author

Please use the space provided to explain your answers to the questions above. You may also include additional comments for the author, including concerns about dual publication, research ethics, or publication ethics. (Please upload your review as an attachment if it exceeds 20,000 characters)

Reviewer \#1: (No Response)

Reviewer \#3: I think this is an interesting study that addresses a very timely topic, the impact of temperature on adult reproductive performance in ectotherms and the importance of modelling such response as a predictive tool. I agree with the assessment of the authors considering the importance of taking pre-oviposition period into account when modeling fecundity profiles in general and in particular when dealing with different thermal conditions (this last point is perhaps not stressed enough in the ms.). I found the results valid and worthy of publication. As the authors state in the end, an additional important step will be to model fecundity and longevity in (even) more realistic ecological scenarios namely involving fluctuating / increasing temperatures. However, I think the manuscript has some flaws / omissions that need to be addressed in order to improve its overall message and scope. I explain these below by section (some of the points are also referred to in the "Specific comments" section):

Main comments:

Introduction -- I lacked a brief reference to the specific features of this new model that represent an improvement relative to the previous (current) model (line 82, see comment below). Also, it is important to explain better why this model is expected to be more realistic for certain species than the previous model referred (Kim & Lee 2003). For example, I would more explicitly refer the importance of taking pre-oviposition period into account for species with a longer life span and/or that take longer to reach sexual maturity; and also refer the importance of considering this when analyzing reproductive performance at different temperatures.

Material & Methods (MM) -- A higher detail is needed on the insect colony maintenance, to allow a better understanding of the observed results. Namely: (1) how many generations were these insects maintained in controlled conditions after collection from the wild? this is relevant to understand if these insects might still be adapting / have adapted to specific in vitro conditions which might influence their plastic response to the different temperatures. (2) how have these insects been maintained in the past? With controlled densities in eggs or adults? What was the population size? This is relevant information and, if available, it will allow to rule out potential sources of variation in the response, such as density effects (known to affect performance of several life-history traits), inbreeding and selection for example. These will allow more powerful comparisons with other studies and might for example be relevant in explaining longevity differences found between studies (lines 347-349).

Results -- Some figures would benefit from better labeling (see minor comments below)

Discussion -- In the discussion I missed a more thorough explanation of why / how this new model improved predictions relative to the current model. In addition, some interesting results were not discussed specifically the higher decoupling (although the correlation was still significant) between observed and expected results at the lowest temperature (fig 6). Do the authors have an explanation for this? (see also specific comment below).

One additional point that is worth discussing is the relevance of explicitly considering the variation in survival rates across juvenile developmental life stages, as differences in survival rate across development stages have been described in insects (e.g. see Son & Lewis 2005 Figure 1 - <https://doi.org/10.1111/j.1461-9555.2005.00260.x>)

Specific comments:

Line 58 - Replace feed" by "feeds"

Line 60 -- Re-phrase "... inferred from studies on the relationship.."

Line 64 -- Re-phrase "... oviposition modeling including modeling of the immature\..."

Lines 67-71 - If you decide to include authority along with the binomen of the species, you should also include the year of the respective publication e.g Tetranychus urticae Koch 1836. Otherwise skip the authority and just use the binomen to identify the species.

Line 71 -- Re-phrase "...OM comprises three..."

Line 72 -- Change to "These two age-specific models...."

Lines 72-76 -- These sentences are a bit confusing and difficult to follow. Given the importance of these concepts I suggest re-phrasing to clarify their meaning.

Line 78 - "have" instead of "has"

Line 82 - why is this new model a priori defined as \"improved\" ? The authors should briefly state what are the new features of this improved model, that are lacking in previous model(s)

Line 91 - Some more detail is needed on this maintenance protocol, for example : what was the pupae density from which adults of the experiment were derived? how many generations were these insects maintained in lab conditions till the start of the experiment? what was the age of individuals at oviposition for the next generation (if non-overlapping generations) in "normal" laboratory culture?

Line 112 - please provide here the sample size of the experiment, how many virgin females were analysed? Or refer to table 1 for sample sizes

Lines 133-134 -- Provide a brief definition of LDT and TC here.

Line 193 - briefly explain how these rates were estimated, as was done for the aging model (lines 146).

Line 208 -- same as commented above for line 193

Line 274 -- Change to "...period of the females varied across temperatures (Table 2)"

Line 365 -- This is the first time these terms are used in the discussion. For non-specialized audience I think it would be helpful to refer the full name here (followed by the acronym in parenthesis) and then use acronyms in the rest of the discussion.

Line 380 -- same as commented above for line 365

Lines 397-399 -- Some aspects of the comparison between models merit further discussion. For instance, how do you explain the lower fit of both models in the lower temperature relative to other temperatures (figure 6)?? Can this be due to a higher pre-oviposition period? can the two-phase model have (still) a better fit because of a more extended pre-oviposition phase at lower temperatures? I think this is very much worth discussing

Table 2 -- correct reference is 25 or 26 ?

Figure 2 -- complete legend of X axis -- "Aging rate (1/mean of...)"

Figure 4 -- complete legend of X axis-- "Development rate (1/mean of...)"

Figure 5 - Put each model name in the title (above the figure)

Figure 6 - replace "estimated 1", "estimated 2" by the models\' names

and if possible refer the temperature analyzed in each graph

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

7\. PLOS authors have the option to publish the peer review history of their article ([what does this mean?](https://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/editorial-and-peer-review-process#loc-peer-review-history)). If published, this will include your full peer review and any attached files.

If you choose "no", your identity will remain anonymous but your review may still be made public.

**Do you want your identity to be public for this peer review?** For information about this choice, including consent withdrawal, please see our [Privacy Policy](https://www.plos.org/privacy-policy).
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Reviewer \#3: Yes: Pedro Simões

\[NOTE: If reviewer comments were submitted as an attachment file, they will be attached to this email and accessible via the submission site. Please log into your account, locate the manuscript record, and check for the action link \"View Attachments\". If this link does not appear, there are no attachment files.\]

While revising your submission, please upload your figure files to the Preflight Analysis and Conversion Engine (PACE) digital diagnostic tool, <https://pacev2.apexcovantage.com/>. PACE helps ensure that figures meet PLOS requirements. To use PACE, you must first register as a user. Registration is free. Then, login and navigate to the UPLOAD tab, where you will find detailed instructions on how to use the tool. If you encounter any issues or have any questions when using PACE, please email PLOS at <figures@plos.org>. Please note that Supporting Information files do not need this step.
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Response to Reviewers' Comments

All authors really appreciate two anonymous reviewers for valuable comments on our manuscript.

Response to Editor's Comments

Thank you for ....this letter:

\[RE\] The authors appreciate your positive review. We revised some parts of manuscript, tables and figures.

Response to Reviewer 3's Comments

I think this is ...section.

\[RE\] The authors appreciate your positive review. We revised some parts of manuscript, tables and figures.

Main comments:

Introduction ...at different temperatures

\[RE\] We thank for pointing it out. Please refer to line 81-84. We revised it as suggested.

Materials & Methods

A higher detail ...between studies

\[RE\] We respect the comment. Please refer to line 92-94. We brought the insects (it may \>10000 pupae) several times from TARI since 2016. We settle down the insect population in a new rearing system. As previous study \[26\], we used yellow cylindrical cups to collect the eggs deposited by the adult female. After hatching, larvae were reared on an artificial diet. Sawdust was provided as pupation substrate. The pupae were collected by sieving the sawdust. The pupae moved to a 30 x 30 cm container where the adults emerged. From egg to adult emergence, it took about two weeks under laboratory system (25±2°C). According to our unpublished observation and other references, adults can survive several months in room temperature (26±1°C). Female adults lay more than 1000 eggs during their whole life in the same temperature conditions. There may be 10 generations per year while the adults from the first or second generation may be alive in laboratory condition. It is very hard to explain the exact density, number of generations and how their colony are mixed in the laboratory condition.

Results

Some figures ... comments below

\[RE\] We thank for pointing it out. We revised it as suggested. Please refer to figures.

Discussion

In the discussion... comment below.

\[RE\] We respect the comment. Please refer to line 411-412.

One additional point... in insects.

\[RE\] We thank for pointing it out. Son and Lewis (2005) conducted a laboratory experiment to quantify the stage-specific effects of temperature on development time and survival of Otiorhynchus sulcatus. They quantified the stage-specific development of O. sulcatus immature stages at constant temperatures and demonstrated that the range of temperatures at which development and survival occurred was different among developmental stages. We only investigated the longevity and fecundity of B. dorsalis adults in this study. We did the experiments in previous study \[26\]. It is not possible to explain the relationship between oviposition model and the variation of survival rate across juvenile developmental stages.

Specific comments

Line 58: Replace feed by "feeds". � We revised it as suggested. Please refer to line 58.

Line 60: Re-phrase "... inferred from studies on the relationship.." � We revised it as suggested. Please refer to line 60.

Line 64: Re-phrase "... oviposition modeling including modeling of the immature\..."� � We revised it. Please refer to line 63-64.

Lines 67-71: If you decide...the species � We revised it as suggested. Please refer to line 67-69.

Line 71: Re-phrase "...OM comprises three..." � Please refer to line 70.

Line 72: Change to "These two age-specific models...." � Please refer to line 71-72.

Lines 72-76: These sentences......their meaning. � Please refer to line 71-74. Original ovipostion model developed by Kim and Lee (2003) is complicated because they use "physiological age" as calculation term. We describe the structure of the original oviposition model and how temperature used as an input value and how physiological age is calculated as an independent variable.

Line 78: "have" instead of "has" � Please refer to line 77.

Line 82 - why is this new model ... previous model(s) � We revised it. Please refer to line 81-83.

Line 91: Some more .... laboratory culture? � Please refer to line 92-94. We brought the insects (it may \>10000 pupae) several times from TARI since 2016. We settle down the insect population in a new rearing system. As previous study \[26\], we used yellow cylindrical cups to collect the eggs deposited by the adult female. After hatching, larvae were reared on an artificial diet. Sawdust was provided as pupation substrate. The pupae were collected by sieving the sawdust. The pupae moved to a 30 x 30 cm container where the adults emerged. From egg to adult emergence, it took about two weeks under laboratory system (25±2°C). According to our unpublished observation and other references, adults can survive several months in room temperature (26±1°C). Female adults lay more than 1000 eggs during their whole life in the same temperature conditions. There may be 10 generations per year while the adults from the first or second generation may be alive in laboratory condition. It is very hard to explain the exact density, number of generations and how their colony are mixed in the laboratory condition.

Line 112: please provide ... sample sizes � Please refer to line 117-119.

Lines 133-134: Provide a brief definition of LDT and TC here. � Please refer to line 140-143.

Line 193: briefly explain... aging model (lines 146). � Please refer to line 203.

Line 208: same as commented above for line 193 � Please refer to line 218-219.

Line 274: Change to "...period of the females varied across temperatures � Please refer to line 284-285.

Line 365: This is the first time... the discussion. � Please refer to line 374-375.

Line 380: same as commented above for line 365 � Please refer to line 391.

Lines 397-399: Some aspects ... much worth discussing � Please refer to line 411-412.

Table 2: correct reference is 25 or 26 � Please refer to line 717 and 726 .

Figure 2: complete legend of X axis -- "Aging rate (1/mean of... � Please refer to figure 2. (1/mean of adult longevity).

Figure 4: complete legend of X axis-- "Development rate (1/mean of...)" � Please refer to figure 4. (1/mean of female development period).

Figure 5: Put each model name in the title (above the figure) � Please refer to figure 5.

Figure 6: replace "estimated 1", "estimated 2" by the models\' names .. possible refer the temperature analyzed in each graph � Please refer to figure 6.
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